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ever likely to g< i so much t but our Saviour, 
for argument’s sake, eupposeth a man may 
do it : and, after biro, let us suppose the 
same too ; but let us also, with him, sup
pose that this man lo.-eth his own soul ; and 
then, what will all this that he hath gotten 
avail him ? What will he be the better tor 
it ? No more than as if he had never had 
one groat in the whole world.— Up. Jltre-

Inclcment Sabbaths.
F rom a meteorological journal for ten 

vea r> past kept at Dartmouth College, the 
Vermont Chronicle ascertains the facts, 1. 
That nearly one fourth of the Sabbaths, are 
stormy ; 2. Nearly one-sixth are excessively 
hot or cold ; 3. Considerably more than one- 
third are, from all causes, inclement. Kx- 
eept in 1 S4.«, no other year of the ten lias 
had so many such Sabbaths as 1 -"■>-• Those 
individuals or families that excuse them
selves from the house of God because of un
pleasant weather—and they are not a few— 
lose the benefits of public worship nearly 
half the year 1 And the loss is a most seri
ous one to themselves, to community, and to 
the ministry. We once knew a good man who 
lived more than three miles from the house 
of Cod, and was often tempted by the 
“signs in the sky," to stay at home with his 
family on the Sabbath ; he sometimes yield
ed to the temptation, not without an occa
sional twinge of the conscience ; at length he 
resolved that he would never absent himself 
from God’s house on account of the weather, 
unless it was so bad as to prevent his going 
to the village where it stood, for the addi
tion of a dollar to his purse. “ Never," said 
be, towards the close of life, “ never, after 
making this resolution, did any Sabbath oc
cur so hot or so cold, so windy or stormy, 
that 1 could not attend with my brethren, the 
public worship of God !” This man lived 
to be eighty years of age, had a family of 
thirteen “ sons and daughters”—all of them 
as regular attendents as himself at the vil
lage church—two of them became ministers 
of the gospel ; all of them gave themselves 
to the Ixird in their early days ; and their 
descendants are now scattered every-where, 
diiftising the spirit of their parents over the 
communities where their lot is east. So 
much for honoring God, by not forsaking 
the assemblies of the saints, on account of 
murky or inclement Sabbaths !— Conyrerja- 
tionalist.

31) 000 Chinese in the State.
The l’anania Herald states that the work 

progressing.
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Editorial Notes.
The- items under this head are gathered from 

a variety of sources, and we hope will prove
interesting to on r readt ne j the increased unhealthiness

A New Motive Power has been prartu ^ ,
cftlly applied by M. du Tremblay, a French

ne*? language, for the information of more than tenth year of their minktterixl age. And it is a j means to the advancement ot society—that they whom Mr. Jackson w.v his
1 fact which outfit to be known and well consider- have assisted in educating the ignorant, and have carried with him a modi

<*d, that more than one-third of the Ministers who thus done a permanent benefit to their counin . China, and labored there 
enter into our work die before they have com- Under x^hat different circumstances will such
pleted the teeth year of their ministry, not to leave the wmld from him vuu has hoarded his
mention those who are disabled and laid aside money, and who has prevented it 1";urn aucom- 
ledbre that time. Hence it is that the Preach- pishing the good intended l y the Giver—the 
ers subscriptions to the Annuitant Society are man who dies without being regretted, and who

!

1 the railroad are favourably 
many men as the contractors can engage bc- 

j ing employed in excavating, and forming the 
| embankments.

The 1 loyal Mail Steam Packet Company, it 
is said, propose to change their VS est India Sta- 

I tion from St. Thoma* to Curaroa. on account a 
of the former

so very high, and the payments to Superuume- 
}f * ries are so low. Preachers did not die so fast or

j, become so soon disabled in the earlier days of 
Methodism. But the increasing wear and tear, 
both ot body and of mind, which the modern

gentleman, who he* built a steamer, which is j Intelligence from San Juan del Sur, to a late ^ ^ ,w iœ ’ j upon the Mir.is-
worked by the vapor of ether ; aud it appears ^broken ^ «id - ha* produced the result we have named.-
that the same force and the same speed arc ob
tained at one half the expenditure of coal, ami 
with engines which occupy less room. The 
ether presents also some other minor advanta
ges, amongst which the incrustation of the boil
ers is not the least. The ether propelled ves
sel lias been tried with success in the sea of 
Marseilles, and has been sent on a voyage to 
Algiers.

Professor Agassiz, the eminent naturalist, lias 
been making a tour of some of" the South and 
Western States, studying, lecturing, and ob
serving. With his usual diligence and penetra
tion he has discovered many unclassified spe
cies of fish in the Southern waters. In a letter 
to Prof. Dana, of Cambridge, he states that he 
has collected a!*out sixty new species, one is like 
the blind fish of the Mammoth Cave, though 
provided with eyes. lie has been among the 
rice fields, and lias obtained new specimens 
from the ditches ; the waters of the Gulf, the 
Mississippi and other rivers have furnished him 
with an excellent collection, and lie will proba
bly present a paper on the subject at the meet
ing of the Association for the advancement of 
Science, at Cleveland.

Mr. Benjamin J. Warner, the London watch 
manufacturer, has sent to New York, for exhibi
tion at the World’s Fair, the working models for 
two steam engines. The smallest one, an oscil
lating cylinder engine, stands upon an English 
four penny piece, (size of half a dime), with

proved fatal in several eases.

passes away to the bar ot God. to meei the rich 
man's doom. How fearful the responsibility 
which wealth imposes, and yet how many are ut
terly heedless ot this responsibility !—and hoard 
their wealth—to their own eternal undoing !— 
and leave it to their children, to their temporal, 
ard, perhaps, eternal ruin also. “ The fool and 
the brutish person perish, and leave their wealth 
to others. Their inward thought is that their 
houses «hall continue forever, and their dwelling 
places to all generations : they call their lards af
ter their own names. This their way, is their 
folly ; vet their posterity approve their savings.** 

11 the ,h<> courw °< wt“ch ms"> dci‘8htful tertimonic. ! „ ,h„ rieh man would ,k ,lue„ aI„, ,ai(.nlate, ljv 
™ borne Vy Minister, present to the charset- ; analopy_ evrrvwbc„ present,,I. the amount ot 

, . .. , | oi brethren whose records came before the injnry that his pr.)pertv j, almost sure to do his
issue, to be able to ,ne nur exteii.-lve and d, Conference, the next point in order for inquiry
tailed intelligence ot the doings of Conference, \ was the " character" of Ministers belonging to 
than our means of information permit us to do ; the lody, which was accordingly entered upon

oii Thursday evening.

The Watchman also gives the following inter
esting account of the Religious services of Con
ference :—

Strangely are those mistaken who suppose that 
the work of Methodist preachers during the last 

j (quarter ot a century lias not been ou the whole 
British V0nf6roncê. ! much more severe in every way than was the

The following account of the business of the ( <aM* • ea7> a2a -i
first and second days of the British Conference, The Conference Obituary having closed, in 

is taken from the London Watchman. 
next steamer arrive in time, we hope in our next

de-

this week :—
The Conference over which the Rev. Jvbn 

Iximas has to preside, should be a candid, catho
lic, and happily unanimous Conference. And 
so it bids fair to lie. The tone and spirit of the 
antecedent Committees were fitted to prepare 
the way for such a Conference. We may fur
ther say that the fine qualities and the eminently 
wise and kindly administration of the F.x-Rresi-

Xo preceding Conference has exceeded the 
present in the heartiness and influence which 
have characterized it. The town of Bradford is 
full of Metho lists, and the public and evident 
respect with which the members of the Confer

dent, have greatly conduced to the same result, j enee are treated, is a proof that public opinion 
John Lomas is a fine sequel to John Scott. And ' has decided upon the nature of the gross and ex- 
the marked and unexampled unanimity which travagant accusations which have been so freely 
characterised the elections into the Legal Hun- j heaped ut>on them. The congregations on Sun- 
dred, as well as the Presidency, is in luippv ac- j dry last were, as we understand, overflowing.— 
cordance with the other signs of the present ! lhe President preached at Kirkgate, the Con- 
hour in tlie history ot Methodism. Two worthy j ference C-ha pci : our readers will lie able to form

a large body ot itinerants bvin, 
his instrumentality. By the circulation ot th • 
Bible, tracts, preaching,conversation,etc., Cbris- 
tian principles made great progress. 1 hv Popish 
system seems to have pretty much fallen into 
disrepute. Buddhism, the religion of the coun
try. became generally abar loned. The influence 
ot Protestant nii«s”»ns in in .in an i oilier coun
tries, did much to encourage Christianity in 
China, as veil the supreme influe: 
great Proust ant nations oi Britain 
United Matf.-. lienee Christianity, or 
Chri>: and the Trn Coumumlments U-r-amv 
watch word ot the insurgents, and, under this, so 
far they seem to succeed. It reminds one of 
Constantine’s cross, un-Ui this congucr. It is 
very likely that very few ml Christians are ac 
live in this matter ; still they sc. in to liave / 
testant ( V,. uituintty au l id* rty — < 1 os v i v -a 1 i i e» 1 
elements—as (lie banner under whit h they fight. 
— HV-'f/H eh. A'U >cutc.

Po the al»ove we append the fallowing state
ments made by a writer in the London Tunes :

A Ruv-o - Greek monastery has been estaolLh- 
ed in 1'ekin ever since the time of Peter the 
Great, which, whatever it may have done former
ly, lias, in more recent times, been busily engag- 

persuaded to undettake the estimate of the bone- j H1 making vonvt rts to the C hristian laith — 
fit his wealth would be to pociety—to the world | * weivc years ago, 1 liad in St. Petersbury, a long 
at large—if expended in accordance with the die- I conversation with the Prior of the convent, wh< 
tales of an enlightened Christian philantliropv . l|ad lately returned from Pekin, and who then 
in relieving the wants of tjie destitute,—in aug- ! t0^ll 11 u* lhat tl urv were more i ban -t,000,000

clast leader. He j correct t.oe,—tl.ai these lour 
c.! itmcrancy to 1 eflect.,»: aid in the prom >n , 
for many ye. rs. ‘ le nee and religion.— i: he. >nv 

raised through one of us. I repeat. all th.»
their means ot intli».-u<m - t' ■ 
try men and the current of piu

The Greek Clvur» h.
, to

1 /:ir .\

injury that his property 
posterity, by cutting of! reliance on their own ex
ertion, and nourishing habits of self-indulgence, 
or which is equally as bad, entailing upon them 
a miserly spirit, he would, if he loved Lis child
ren, cast his money into the sea, rather than see 
them mined. If, on the other band, he could la

menting the conveniences and comforts of life. I
that there were more than 

converts to tin- Russo—Greek Church, who did

The orthodox cimi
ers will femember tv: 
the late manifesto o' il 
communion whirl, vmt : el
millions ot s ->uls, under rn: i - r 
hundred bi-bops. 1 hcr» an ti \ 
that of Vi*’\.’liu:ifu. •
has now only ô.<.....; t! - r : r
Kussia, has. périmais,
An'.icx’h, .*»«V an l tl':v - .1 
'HMI. Six l.tngua u - : . r-. .r iu 
vices ot the church, on .» 
the Turkish cia.p". 11*. ■ 
comtnunicatior. art ,ji aa » 
an intidel power, ar,*! ca» »:»-! on-, 
even v.dt;v:;ti tr< * i\ tî ■ ir « v 5 .

Ill the Ri”--..i:i • ay n . 
church’ is govertn.i by .1 ci:; 
Synotl, tlie memb. r» »>t .. ! ’ . s
it» number, an- liominat» <1 n«! r< 
the crown : n»*r are any oti « v , , 
of the clergy permitted to in» « ; 
ation, or to mak » jmoi <. All t 
or servant.-» of the syiunli.u-.il !.. 
dioee.-nn bishops ate nominate !, 
removed, by tl - civil go\ enin-rt 
umh-r its immediate onlers ; nn«l 
and tunded proj . riy l » Imigii ■' t««

I-

d !•»

•m<l

ill the

—in educating the illiterate,—in aiding the lie- ! not >D^ee^ openly <i»*.dnre their faith lor tear
ution by then heathen countrymen, hut 

rami- 
ext

men, who, in different ways, have both sen ed

linbics’ Department.

room lo spare. The cylinder is bat one-sixth of j Methodism with great fidelity and success, were 
an inch in diameter, the length of stroke three- \ elected into the Legal Hundred without a whis- 
eigbtbs, and diameter of the piston is that of an Pcr ol opposition.
ordinary needle. The other id a beam engine The President's speech on his eiection to of- 
composed of more than two hundred pieces.— j fice was hig'.ly characteristic. It breathed that 
The length of the stand is three and a quarter beautiful spirit of modesty and of affectionate re
inches, length of beam two and a quarter inches, gard aud deference for his brethren, under the 
diameter of cylinder three-eights of an inch, and influence of which Mr. Lomas ever speaks and 
the length of stroke seven-eights of an inch.—
Both of these engines are screwed together with 
the delicacy and precision of hie work of a 
watch.

Letters by the Wayside,
to “ e oli> folks at homk !” 

no. 11.
I remember years ago, when quite a little 

girl, how.often 1 wcnld sit at the feet of one 
of those dear “ old folks,” and listen to 
reminiscences of her own girlhood, i re
member the first time rhè described the old
“ State House" but I little thought then, tion and arrangement of apparatus also, 
that 1 should stand within its walls with 
such a merry group, whose voices sound 
joyously, where once such grave and mighty 
ones had met.

What is it they have found—thus to qui
et lip and eye i Ah ! the pew from old 
“ Christ Church” in which once sat,—
“ Washington, Lafayette, and Bishop 
White.” A noble trio ! Look reverently 
dear ones, even upon this mute memorial, 
of those who have gone up to the church of 
the first born—.0 the assembly of the saints !

1 wonder if the cares, and sorrows of life, 
the chances and changes, which come to all, 
will ever have power to blot out, or even 
dim the memory of that bright1 day ! it 
seems to me, that many a wave must pass 
over my head, and many a deep sorrow 
overtake me, ere my mind loses so bright a 
picture. A little thing will make the spirit 
joyous when there is—

A i,niet happiness, which makes 
Low music in tlie heart,

Ami ev«ry tone an echo hath,
Which will not soon depart,

That ramble through Fàirmount in the 1 challenge is also quite severe, 
pleasant summer morning ! That laughing j A San Kranoisoo w>er ol June Ut, . 
pilgrimage to, and fro, by numbered steps— Bctween and the firat of A st wu ahal, 
that would have been a weary one, but for 1

The National Intelligencer says that an import, 
ant announcement in Lnsfiand, and which is ex. 
citing great attention, is a developeiuent of rew 
principle# in iron metallurgy. The general opini
on of those who arc competent to judge, say» the 
Mining Journal, is that the inventions and disco
veries referred to will open an entirely new era 
in the manufacture of iron, not only with regard 
to its var.ous manipulations, but 10 the construc-

Im-
mense quantities of very valuable ore have late'- 
been discovered in Northamptonshire, also in 
Yorkshire, and in the west of England, within 
easy reach of the iron masters of Monmouthshire 
and South Wales. If halt these rumours be cor
rect, the iron trade will indeed be revolution
ized.

The laws oi Massachusetts are rather strin
gent on the subject of duelling. Tliey pro
vide that every person who shall engage in a 
duel with any deadly weaj»on, although no ho
micide ensue, or shall challenge another to tight 
such duel, or shall send or deliver any written 
or verbal message, purporting or intended to be 
such challenge, although no duel ensue, shall be 
punished by imprisonment in the state prison 
not more than twenty years, or by fine not ex
ceeding 91,000 and imprisonment in the coun
ty jail not more than three years, and shall also 
be incapable of holding or of being elected or 
appointed to any place of honor, profit, or trust, 
under the constitution or laws of this common
wealth, for a term of twenty years after such 
conviction. The law in relation to accepting a

the happy voices, and loved companionship 
that beguiled the way—we shall not soon 
forget it!

But last, and liest of all, the pleasant 
gliding down the Schuylkill, with the chang
ing scenery, of its beautiful banks, and the 
long stroll through the “ city of the dead ” !

Fair 1‘ Laurel Hill,” thou hast shrined 
most precious dust, which is watered by 
tears, and mourned for by loving hearts. A 
fitting spot, thou art, for the last home of 
those we love. A place which seems so full 
of life, that we forget it is death’s sanctua
ry—remembering only, that the melody of 
birds—tlie fragrance of sweet flowers—and 
the murmurs of the water, are keeping vigil, 
a living memory as it were, of some we miss 
-from home !

And yet amid the many mounds, which 
are watched, and wept over, around which 
flowers arc trained to bloom in beauty— 
among the multitudes who calmly rest there 
—one grave is nameless, and untended. A 
stranger sleeps there, in that wild, lonely 
spot, so near the edge of the high bank, be
low which the blue waters calmly glide !— 
And this is all we know, save (hat ere the 
silver coni was loosed, he loved to linger 
beneath the shade of that cypress tree, and 
asked that it might bend above him, when 
“ dust should be returned to dust again.” 
There is a peaceful influence about the love
ly burial place, which returns, In calling it 
to mind.

Most lieautiful in death, even as in life, 
childhood there is pictured. How life-like 
the old marble seemed to have grown be
neath the sulptor’s chisel. The angel light 
which ihe pure spirit won, seemed to have 
lent a radiance to the pure brow, and a 
smile on the parted lips, told of iov won i 
forever

acts. Not less characteristic ot our invaluable 
ex-President was the "unpretending speech in 
which he acknowledged the thanks of his bre
thren, and thanked them in return for their af
fection towards himself. Our reports ol" these 
addresses will be read with interest. We are 
only grieved to learn that, even since the cum 
mencemert of the business of this Conference, j

» j "
but imperfectly restored when he arrive»! ;u 
Bradford, to have sensibly suffered, and that, in 
consequence of this he v as obliged to request 
the Conference to excuse him from preaching 
the official srrmcn before the Conference, which 
was accordingly preached on Monday evening by 
Dr. Hannah. We are happy, h ever, to find 
that the ex-President was enabled to deliver the 
Charge yesterday morning to the candidates for 
ordination.

Between Ihe elections and tlie retu. *i of thanks 
to the various officers of the Connexion, the usu
al opeuing pra> er-meeting was held, commencing 
at mid-day. This prayer-meeting was exceed
ingly well-attended, and marked by a very gra
cious influence.

In the evening, after the list of candidates for 
ordination had been filled up, it was decided that, 
for the present year, none of the candidates, re
commended by the Dbtrict Meetings to be taken 
on trial for the Ministry, shall be taken on to the 
list of reserve. In the ease of one candidate, we 
understand, from very special circumstances, that 
an exception was made to the rule. But in all 
other cases, the candidates must wait another 
year, by which time there can be little or no 
doubt that the Institution and the Mission-Work 
will be demanding a new supply.

On Thursday morning, after the cases of third 
years’ men at the Institution had been gone 
through, the solemn question was read,—“ W hat 
Ministers have died during the past year ?”

Then, in the nch masculine harmony which

an impression of this beautiful sermon—on the 
most delightful of subjects, perfect love—from the 
outline with which we furnish them. Dr. Dixon 
preached twice, being renovated this Conference 
into extraordinary vigour ;—in the morning a 
crowd listened to him at the immense East 
Brook Chapel ; in the evening to a thronged au
dience in Kirkgate, he preached in tlie place of 
Dr. Hannah. We are informed that, on both 
occasions, he was very much at home, and very 
powerful But Dr. Hannah—taking the pact 
of the ex-President,—on Monday rooming, went 
quite beyoml himself. Never, as we are assured 
by all who heard him is the Doctor remembered 
to have ■ een so elcva’ed and impassioned ; aud 
seldom has any audH.ce, under any Ministry, 

een so deeply and keenly ailected. His sub-

nevolent enterprises of the day,—ai.d in spread- 1
ing the gospel of Christ throughout tlie world :— i lvnilv,l themselves into secret sovivtit1 
he would, if he bad not passed the period ot
moral susceptibility, be aroused to action ; action throughout the whole empire, 
which would be consistent with his moral resj>on 
sibility in the sight of God, and which would cor
respond. iu some measure, with the wants and j co,'ki nut hei{ 
claims of the worl»l around him. O, my breth
ren, reiuember the words ol our Lord : ** A rich 
man shall hardly enter into the Kingdom of 
Heaven.” Jxo. Allison.

St. John, N. II., A%iguat 15, 1X53.

a* w< 11 as a1! «educational lands iin.t t-tsfo
lishmenis, spiritual ;c* wi II a» S'vuhir .us

! urulor tlie control ot tin* • nil:,'.
lhe population of th '< ti nit, - b,! :ir,H

| which is occupied hy th«* ‘r,"t 11. ireh
• is 4 orthodox’ in very tlitt • r, nt ptvpmt,,,,,..

Cecil and the Bookseller.
Many years ago, a pious and devoted clergy- 

j man entered the shop of a prosperous London 
: bookseller, with whom he was on terms ot inii- 
; mate and christi.m friendship. IU inquired tor 

his friend, and when told lliat he was • t home 
but particularly engaged, sent a mess- ngcr to 
him to the tdlect that he wanted an interview 
with him, if but lor a few minutes. This mes
sage being delivered, the clergy ran was invited

fications of which had extended themselves 
the whole empire, and that they 

wvfe in constant communication with each other.
11i^ statements app»'ared so extraonlinaiy that 1

xpressiiig^i) «loutifi, a.i In' their j lbe . ..rthmlox’ form tL- 
correctness; on tins, he repeated what Ik ha l population. In ( ' orji. 
•aid, giving many particulars resiie»?ting the native 
missionaries and the translation ol the Bible, ami , 
assured me that, in the course of a tew years, 1 
should see great results from what was then going I 
on in China. May not, then, the banner they I 
carry, 1 leaving the words “ The religion of tin*
Great Emperor,” refer to lhe Emperor of Kus- | 
sia ; and the movement now going on have as I 
much to do with the Russo-G reek as the Roman 
Catholic Church ?

I :

I am wear;.”

In Russia it may be regarded u< n un 
homogeneous mass, lu i)lt lV ’ ..i 
v in cos also, and nrtJtv. 1 i gduin of

at bulk v! the 
d in Etirop. HU 

Turkey, the * ortbod->\* t 'hr;-ti:-?;< .if ;»s 
two-thirds of the who».-, the remaining thli -I 
being Mahometan. ’

Such being the pre.-t nt stute -f the 1 or
thodox* commimii ii. it doHni iu.iv le 
said to 1>«- p-actiyaMy .vpipt i.|* wifi r I . -, ».f 
the. Slavonic race, and ag.un w .:h tin se 
of the Russian empire. And it G bv * 
means improliabie that in the eouree <»f rime 
it v ill, through ti e Russian power, i« . ain 
the whole of those eouniru whioh to im r;y 
eonstitutvd tlie Ciraeen-E .st'ru »mpii i . i , t

t

founcUiiwii,” from the v “ Other foundition 1 room. He entered the room, and found his 
can no ma lay than tkv is Uki,” A»?. It was a | friend sitting by his child’s cot. The child was 
glowing and triumphant assertion and enforce
ment of the all-sufliuien y, and the sole sufficien
cy, ot Christ, tor the whole of man, and for all 
meu, for time and for etc mit v.

Singular Phonomenon.

lying, bat, w th alTevtion strong iu death, it had 
ela.s|H*d its father’s hand, aa«l was holding it with 
a conmlsive gv.isp.

“ You at * a father,” said the afllictcd parent, 
. “ or 1 should not have allowed you to witness 

On Monday and on Tuesday evening the pub- 6Uvil a ^ene.”

t'k on the 
-How ing i>

be able to lay before our readers the descrip
tion of a new motive power, which has been 
put into actual use in this city by a well known 
engineer and inventor. The power is produced distinguishes the singing of the Conference, the 
by water, ant} is perfectly simple in its manner Ï voices of the Ministers joined in lifting up that 
of working. It is so easily made and applied solemn and beautiful hymn, which begins with—

1 know that my Redeemer lives.
He lives, and on the earth shall stand, 
And though to worms my tlesh, He g ives, 
My dust lies numbered in His hand.”

that one day will suffice to attach it to any style 
of machinery. It can be produced with any 
degree of strength, and will suffice to carry the ' 
most gigantic as well as minute machinery. Its j 
formation is so cheap that one hundred dollars During the past year 29 Ministers have died ; 
will pay lor its complete application to a print- ! 11 m the home work ; 1 i id the Mission-field ; 
ing press or to a saw mill. The inventor is now | and 1 in Ireland. Some of the names are those 
in daily expectation of receiving his patent from j of Ministers of well-known character and use- 
M ashington, when we shall be at liberty to fulness ; those who have died in the Mission-

tic examination and audience of the candidates | 
for < >rdination took place. The place was East 
Brook Chapel, which is perhaps the largest place 
of worship in the Connexion. The crowd was 
dense, the addresses were, as our readers will 
perceive from the Report, all of them appropriate 
and interesting. Some ot them were of a very 
superior style of interest. And while one or 
two of the Candidates were artlessly and cam 
©felly relating tboir experience and expressing 
their views and feelings, the Interest and sympa
thy of the audience reached a pitch of intense 
and extraonlinary excitement. The whole audi
ence seemed moved and lifted up. Imieed, the 
religious and Methodistic enthusiasm (using this 
word in good sense) of the congregations at the 
present Conference, has brought back to all who 
have witnessed it a recollection of the most fer
vid and confiding days of earlier Methodism.— 
“ The Lord is with us of a truth,” is the feeling 
of the hour. And there can be no doubt that 
the present Conference will leave a fragrant 
memory and happy influences behind it in Brad
ford for many days to come. Yesterday morn
ing the usual Ordination Service was conducted 
in East Brook Chapel. This is always the most 
interesting and solemn service of the Conference. 
Such are the crowds that arc anxious to attend 
that admission is always secured by ticket, in the 
first place, to the families which entertain the 
Preachers ; and, long before the time, every 
avenue to the chapel is thronged with those 
anxious to obtain places. We need not say that 
the audience yesterday, and the interest and 
solemnity of the service, were fully equal to those 
of former years.

make the full particulars public. No power 
hitherto known in mechanics at all resembles it, 
and it is nothing more or less than the simple 
use of an ingenious rule to force an element 
into the traces. No fire is used in the applica
tion of the power.

An English pai>er says ; We are enabled to 
announce, that by a new and much improved 
construction of vessels, it will be perfectly prac
ticable to accomplish the voyage between the 
United States and the United Kingdom in '•on- 
sidcrablc lers than four days, in fact, in about 
three and a half, the |>orts connecting the old 
and new worlds being Halifax and Galway. 
This is no speculative statement. It is grounded 
on experiments which have already been made 
to test the sailing capabilities of vessels construct
ed on the new principle. With »he submarine 
telegraph which is al>out to be laid down between 
Halifax ami Galway, and the passage of vessels

field have all died, as Mr. Osborn stated, *• cither 
in their full strength, or in the morning of their 
days and, at home, three young men have died 
just as their career was opening. John Knowles, 
tor many years conspicuous and celebrated 
among the brethren for his severe manners, pri
mitive appearance, strong sense, stern integrity, 
aad superior biblical a:id general knowledge, is 
now no longer seen among his juniors ; and it 
cannot be without emotion that his brethren miss 
his well-known form. He died in the 7*th year 
of his age, and the 5tlth year of his Ministry, 
having been for JjT^ars of the time fully em
ployed in the^pcgular work. Benjamin Clough, 
also, is onc/6f those who have <iied during' the 

j year ; he w,.s one of the couqianions ot Dr. Coke 
to Ceylon, attained a high reputation as a Sing 

i halese scholar, ami was a ver’ able ami snccess- 
i ful Missionary la bourer . be was also distinguish-

Jtetrs jrSKftts; i - »•* - —*• <*»* «-

to the rest which is beyond, peaceful, glo
rious unfading. There, the starry crowns

in three days and a half across the Allan lie, j ”d in h'3 Priv»,e ”h"actcr f”r,h« simplicity an.' 
America and Great Britain will virtually be- | nobleness of his disposition, and was highly be
come one colossal country , inhabited and ! *°ve<l *•)" a*l who knew him. lie died in the 'list 
governed by the Saxon race. j year of bis age, and the loth year of his Minis

try. The Rev. Charles Hoskins, a young man
of

earnest zeal—a most beloved young Minister,

The YVemcrn Christian .1 dcocate contains the
following item :-Kev. J. E. Ryerson, D. D., one ! of a fi,,e ingen,,ous sP’rit> of Krrat Piel>. and

There
may vw win, and learn to sing the songs of 
the redeemed, Itefore the 

Halija.i, l.bô.'t.

leyau preachers, narrowly escaped with his life i 
on a recent visit to Buffalo, X Y. An individu
al, with whom Dr. II. was but slightly acquainted,

in
Oku.

Similitudes

great white throne. u"ere<l him a glass of lemonade with arsenic
al a >■ mperance hotel, which he drank, and 

shortly afterwards became insensible. The wretch 
periormmg the deed was arrested and placed in 
prison, an l on his person was found Dr. K.'s

who left the Theological Institution only last 
Conference, had scarcely entered upon the re
gular work of the Ministry before he was suro- 
inot.ed to bis reward, in the 27th year ot his age. 
And, more recently, the Rev. Thomas Timms, 
at a still younger age, being hut 2ü years old. 
although he had been four years in the Ministry, 
terminated by death, a course which was emi-

11Y T U K LATH I.'t. It. ». IIO\ K, V. ». V
Mv life is like the scattered wreck,

Cast by the waves iijkui the shore,
The broken mast, the rifted deck,

_ Tell ot the shipwreck that is o’er,
^ et trom these reties of the storm,

The mariner his bark will lorn,
Again, to tempt the faithless sea,

\V bile ho;>e rebuilds no bark for me.

My life is like the blighted iuk.
That fills its sear and withered form 

Seathcl by the lightning’s sudden stroke,
. Sternly to meet the coming storm, 
i et round that sapless trunk will twine 

The curling tendrils of the vine,
And health, and beauty, there impart 

Aot to the passion blighted heart.

My life is like a dgsert rock,
In the mid ocean lone and drear 

Worn by the wild waves ceaseless shock 
That round its base thi-ir surges rear,’ 

Yet there the sea moss still will cW ’ 
Some flower will find a cleft to sprint 

And shed even there a sweet perfume— 
For we, no more life’s flowers will bloom.

gold watch. A very large amount of money he- j nently full of promise. With these must he 
onging to the Doctor could oof be discovered, joined in compinionship of early death, the Rev.

j tboui5h we »re gratified to learn that he himself is 
gradually recovering, and will soon be able t0 

! proceed on his way home.

j The French Mint, at Paris, has received, 
from tli* French Consul at Shanghai, a eElec
tion cf Chinese coins, in gold, silver and copj er.

William Beattie* in the 26th year of his age, 
and the second of his Ministry.

Ot" the ehr en deaths which have occurred in 
the Mission-field, xve shall oui y refer to three 
eases. The Rev. Thomas Oyer, one of the most 
laborious, useful, and in every w-,v valuable of

“ Thank God, thank God,” fervently exelaifn- 
ed the minister, as he instinctively rompreueml- 
ed at a glance the situation of his friend : “ thank 
God. He has not forgotten you ! I have been 
much troubled on your account, my dear sir. I 
have thought much about you lately. I have 
been much alraid lor you. Things have gone 
on so well with you for so long a time, you have 
been so prosperous, that 1 have been almost 
afraid that God ha»i forgotten you. But I said 
to myself, surely God will not forsake such a 
uian as this ; will not sutler him to go on in 
prosperity, without some check, some reverse ! 
And I see he has not. No ; God lias not for
gotten you.”

These were the sentiments of Richard Cecil 
on the design of alllicuon ; and his friend, Tho
mas Williams, thankfully and joyfully responded 
to them. Within three weeks of his death, he 
related the incident, as it is related here, and 
the feeling of his heart was, “ He hath done all 
things well.”

<-eT The above is selected from “ Arvine’s

j «.illy so, but that it will cum r tl » w!u l<
! Asm, teethe uttermost shores er the !■ m*i 

How oft we hervr tue* murmured words, blend- ' find Souttuun "ean.— A. ). (t'-senur.
ing with sighs—Yes ! we do grow weary here j ---------
below ! W< *ry ol the < ;n th-van-s hat full oflen L 
bcein too great a wein’-t to bear. X\ vary ol the 
battle of life,—ef it> s» ene. of sorrow.—of its | 
t>artings, which seem so closely to follow its 
meetings of joy. Weaiy of the friendshij» of 
the world, whi» h the h art may not trust,—ol 
the n.gged paths which tremblingly, our feet
must tread. Weary,- oh ! how wt;ar\ do we ... . . , . | mey wen* uggmg mn-.i-jli a swan i»o times grow almost ,ol life. But let not th»* I , a . , *-b ! came across a .ream < 1 qun 1 and, and
«pint droop, there is i, rest even here Wow- j llUl(,r sllbgtllll,.,, so tinr ,lmt v,,u ,
rest in thought, and luopc of the home, whi. n all *|,e l<.;iSt "rit to il. ah<l 
may win, where they do not %ay any more, ” l 
am weary.” Let the fainting heart bear on, day
light’s cares will soon he end»*d. ami beyoml the 
grave’s dark night, Lreakctlreternity’s glr v-light 
where the spirit rej.m th, in rest won forever.

Sadly nov\ h»* train goes up, but let us bv 
chcere<l by the Iiojkj of a new .■*■ ng, a hope 
which fades r.ot, but v, Kw* promise alone, “is 
changeless and sure, as etermtv’s throne !

j A correspondent of 
i f. oui Dundas. C. W .
! obstacle to tl- progre- 
Great Western Railro. 
his account :

“ At C’ap»?town, five m.lcs fri»m 
j tliey were Jigging ihn.ugli

» I

•Id

VV «• «r»* wvary, ui loving, witat pat**»» eway 
The ileurei-t, tbr put <•*', atn* uiwy not hin .
NV«* long for that laml, whero nutii partinip- ni> <->r 
An<t lieulhj hint th»' grave, i*:ui «iivMe u* no more ' 
We are wvwry oar Snviour ' of grieving thy love,
Ob ' when shall we rest in Uiy prewnce above '
We re weary, hut .h ' let us never repim*,
While thy w.»r.l, mid thy love, aie bJennings divine '

G

Damascus,
“ One of the most memorable and delightfulCyclopedia of Moral and Religions Anecdotes : j

A Collection of nearly Three Thousand Facts, ; evenings of my whole pilgrimage was spent in 
Incidents, Narratives, Examples.and Totimo- ' the church of Rev. Dr. Smith, of" Beirut. There, 
nies, &c.,” embracing a vast variety of subjects, ; tor the first time in life, 1 hcar»l the Christian 
suitable to Ministers, to all who are in the habit 1 religion expounded in the land of its origin.—

l FOR THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN. J

Educational Movement
Dear Brother.—Those interested in the 

educational movement in connexion with the In- j oalls from ci tv and

of making speeches, and to the family circle. 
We cordially recommend the above work. a few 
copies of whitihA in beautiful binding, gilt edges, 
an* tbr sale at /’A'* Wesleyan Hool-Hoorn, at a 
price lessjjian the retail price in the United 
States. The work contains nearly {M10 pages, 
octavo, double columns. Price *J*Js. fid. sells in 
the U. S. for &.'>.00-

65T We take the liberty of calling public at
tention to the choice selection ol Books, now in 
the Wesleyan Book-Room, at moderate prices. 
A large addition has recently been made to the 
Stock. Sabbath School Libraries, to any 
amount, can be promptly supplied at short no
tice. The Book-Steward will be glad to receive

country friends. < >rdcrs
stitutions at Nackville now in progress in these j from the country/shall meet with immédiat»- at-
Provinces, will naturally inquire as to the suc
cess of the enterprise It appeal* to some per
sons to be a formidable undertaking to raise in 
this country ! 10,000, and there may t;be those 
who consider the achievement of this object im
practicable, but as far as the liberality of our 
people has been tested up to this date, we have 
satisfactory evidence of their ability and willing
ness to support the*? Institutions of learning — 
You have probably, ere this, been informed of 
the cheerful and cheering réponse the friends at 
Yarmouth gave to the appeal made them. Sub
sequently, two circuits in this District have been 
visited, and in both of these we have received 
satbfaetory proof that this important object meets 
with their auction, and shall, as far as their zeal 
and liberality extends, be accomplished. From 
the subscriptions Liken, and the pledges given 
the Woo<Mock Circuit will contribute about 
Ü-400. The other Cinuit alluded to, viz., Fre-

tention. Address, Rev. W. Crosconil>e, Wes. 
leyan Book-Room, Hal:fax, N. S.

Home Music,

Attracted, as I wa> strolling by the door of the 
humble little church, by the chaste and classic 
eloquence of the preacher, with whom 1 was 
entirely unacquainted, 1 stepped in and took 
my seat ; and 1 may safely say, that never had 
I listened to a more delightful or instructive 
discourse. Among the congregation was a 
large number of intelligent-looking Aral)#, in 
:li< ir native costume ; and the, profound attention 
with whiidi they listened to the teachings of their 
pastor, and the strict de» oruni ami good breed
ing evinced in their manner, struck me as the 
most impressive instance of progress in a land 
of da kness and ^grioraiice towards a lu tter state 
of thing*», that I had ever witnessed. Who can 
meature the good that each one of th»vse Aralw 
may, by his influence and example, do for his 
fellow men, even in his own day and gencra-

“ Damascus has always been noted as the 
! stronghold of Islam ism, and the inhabitants have 
ever been distinguished for their bigotry an»l in-

in puttie;
in h they become, ns it women 
stream is of a pale lii.t *, and .» 
substance, which colors iL , v • 
will not Settle to the bottom «if • 
it flows along towards tin* Ink’ 
of all this is yet to be A- tl
runs out from b» low, ih«* top ».| 
lulls in. Hie track they lir.d lui» 
itig tin? dirt cars on ho - m many 
len in, leaving the uu! ol tin* rn 
out in some places, while in ot!u« 
been swallowed in toto. It is *i 
be.hold the springs at the sour» «• 
gulur fluid. It tioils up like a 
lire, depositing the heavier parti 
the mouth of the crater, until if 
shape of a mound, the top of w! 
and in boiling motion. In the centre <.1"these 
mounds or springs you can f«:<d r the h»»t- 
tom in vain with sticks ten or twelve |,» t - 
In many places art; to be observed the .-.«i ds 
of various colors boiling uu in tin entre and 
returning by an exterior course to wh re 
th» y came from, to be again brought to the 
surface through the centre.- Th» .mu I.» ing 
of different color# m.ike.-» the e«.n.* -» « m i .,iP 
t in tin 1 ly striped, and ever changing th«-«e 
stt ipe», which make u tn«n>t beaut ilul app» ar- 
ance. Sotne seven miles <*asl <•! ihi>, wh* re 
the road runs along tie* sideofth»* moumn n. 
sotne annoying slides or avalanches ifav»* in
curred this spring. I vKited one six hund
red feet in extent, and to a stranger it would 
appear as though it ha»l been in n* present 
situation for centuries. It bore With it a 
growth of large forest tree*, which stand rv 
erect as formerly. Tin- plunk mad has »1 
ready caved in, and the ciii/ens oi ( apetown 
are in danger of c aving in al^o, tor they Imve 
already l>een obliged to move a Ida» 1. smith 
shop and a carriage house, at.«l one of the 
citizens ha# sold his dv »Jlmg on aevount of 
its dangerous position, the grin,ml already 
giving

The melody of united voices in the home 
circle, what a charm it has for all. A spell ot I 
peace, and joy, for every heart, l«wishing evil 
tendencies, softening and subduing each trou- • 
bled emotion of the soul. Those who would 
prohibit its cultivation, know not what thev <lo. | 
It would take from evening’s hallowed hour ils i 
soothing inflence—it# happiest memory. Ixxjk- j 
ing Kick upon years that have tied, we remem
ber how at «lav’s decline, around the hearth 
would vluster loving hearts, ami we can ne’er 
forget, the olden strains that went up sweet ami j 
clear, from young and jo) ous voices. Some ot 
the purest thoughts of childhood's guileless ag<*. 
we cherish with the memory of sueh an hour.

, . . . , . , . . . , When the spell of sweet sounds, laid softly on
dcnclon, has been subject, dunng the last four each heart, filling it with peace end love. Le, 
years, to more depressing circumstances than the love ol music be cherished in each home.

The Mint already possessed some few coin, of ! our Missionaries in the Fasten. Field, bas been 
the precious metal, but none in copper. Six < .1hundred and eighty of the latter ht.vTheen^ « ^ ,b'V"” “'i

ceived ; one dated 1,700 years before Christ, ir. u:„ • • , • ar ® a?°’ ant^ the “3r<l
and five of the present Emperor. Tliey all | i . X|!S llC ^ev- ^ ilham M'ebb, our
have a hole in the middle, for the Chinese n*er. ■ .* ,salonary in the Friendly Ida mis and
chants to string them like heaths. | e ainuan ^at District, died in the 40th

! year of hi# age, and the 15th of his mini trv - 
A letter from a passenger on Ixvard the Au. After a very severe conflict with the "

rora, hence to Australia, dated April 9, recciv- , darkness, his end was most cloriov ” ^7°” 
ed cx steainjer by a gentleman in this city, says ’ * • • *
the /iecorr/e/-.announces the death at Melbourne, 
of William (irecn, of V. E. Island ; Lachlan 
McLean, of do ; and Mrs. Campbell, of Pictou 
—all passengers on board that vessel.

1 h<\ ninth section of an act passed by the 
Legislature for the collection of the 
ûer’» tax ha» b*:eu printed in the Chi-

of

phaut. The third name we mention
that faithlul and zealous young Missionary, the 
Rev. Harman Mason, the circumstances of whose 
lamented death will be in the remembrance of ail 
the readers of the Missionary Notices. He was 
only in the second year of his ministry. It i, a„ 
lamentable as remarkable, that eleven of th, 
twenty-ome Miniiten deceased were under the

usually falls to the lot of our community to suffer, 
added to which our people there have contribut
ed most generously, and exerted themselves al
most beyond precedent, as many of you. readers 
know, to replace their chapel, which bad been 
consume \ In view oi these afflictions and exer
tions, had we not beet, persuaded that the liber- 
idity of our friends in that city was not exhaust
ed, and, had we not fully committed ourselves to 
the truth of the divine a] ’ ism that “ It is more 
blessed to rive than to receive,” Fredericton 
possibly would, in tins effort, have been passed 
by, for the present. You will he pleased, how
ever, to lqpr that a large sum is already promised, 
and, ere the movement is brourht to a close, this 
Circuit will demonstrate its loyal attachment ts 
Methodist institutions, and prove that, although 
the fire may consume their buildings and sweep 
away their property, it cannnot destroy that, with 
out which, property is only a curse, viz., genu
ine Christian benevolence.

What a noble efiort is this, in which, as a 
church, we arc now engaged ! How prompting 
to every generous feeling! Who is prepared to 
estimate the amount of benefit likely to result 
from this measure to the rising population of 
these Provinces ? With wliat just pride will the 
Wesleyans, and indeed all Christians and philan
thropists, view the young of both sexes, going 
forth from these Seminaries, well qualified, by a 
right education, for a proper discharge of all the 
duties ot life ! How consoling to the philanthro
pic end the patriotic, that they bava devoted their

where happiness should dwcV — in the early 
morning, at the twilight hour, let the voices lie 
one, even as the heart- in love. Let the melo
dy arise iu strains ol joy, and thanksgiving 
from our homes on earth, until re-ui..ted for
ever, in the “ house not made with hands,’" we 
learn the songs of those who dwell in heaven

G.

Christianity and Revelation in 
China

tolerance. Until very recently, Christian pil
grims, were not only subject to insults in passing 
through the street*, hut frequently assaulted ami 
maltreated without provocation. A great im
provement has become perceptible in this res- 
pect within a few years |>ast. Missionaries from 
every civilized nation are now permitted to 
preach, .and edm-ate the native «-hildren, without 
molestation ; and although the result ot their 
labors is not so encouraging as in other portions j 
of Syria where there is les# intolerant-#*, vet j 
there is every reason to believe that th»; great : 
cause of civilization is taking root, ami that a lew | 
rears more will devclope a growth equal to the 
most sanguine anticipations of those who are in
terested in it. JU .

“Mr. Burnet who has lieen in Damascus 
only six or seven years, now preaches to a re
spectable congregation of Aral/s in their own 
tongue. Dr. Shepherd,Mr. Lansing, and others, 
are making rapiu progress in the education ot 
the Arab children : ami wh»;n the system they 
have adopted is thoroughly in operation, there 
« an be no (jm**tion as So its beneficial results.” 
— From ï>L<e/.

branches are of very unequal siz 
ence. T he Old and A* u SVL ai, b, tw« «-n 
them, have no less than onlain# »! min
isters, »rj,(K)0 C-hurelies #;r congregati-yn-, an»I 
not far Iron» >0 e#>rrimiiiicants, » r n« tu,
al members. Vrobahly a*» main as a million 
and a half of people, if not more, are more 
or less under the influence and instruction oi 
the*»; two great branche* of the Dre-bytermn 
family of Churches. They Lav»* no 'e-6 than 
ten theol gical seminaries an«l t'v;ologiial 
faculties, and more tliar* twice a- inar y ro> 
letrrs. They have a large number ■>! re!.- 
givus ” Reviews,” *• Magazine ,”ami *• N» 7. - 

, , , , . , papers"’ under their comrouj, r n»l there h aIn x recent speech, tne Lori Mxyor vl Ifoudui ^ )Ull0jnt of cultivt,,, j„ il.-e
littered the -ullowi g sentiment» - ! bodies, whose influence

\V« entertain no exaggerated notions on die 1 oar country.

Reii0ioos Newspapers,

felt riirotizho: l
Tin. last accounts trom tins country state that

the insurgents have so far succeeded as to leave j subject of religious newspapers; but we are all
no doubt but they will obtain the supremacy, in | well persuaded, lb.it it is a great advantage to so-1 «««i»,-] p , . ... .
civil matters, in a short time. They, it is said, j ciety to have newspapers conducted upon the J tOilU^liÊSI? V lfttlHL'

proclaim themse'vcs Fro,estant Christians, and 
circulate the Bible in gre it nutr.'- crs. They pro
claim the doctrine of the Trinity, their faith in 
Christ as the Savior of the world, and they take 
the Ten Commandments as the standard lor 
morals. Some su-prise has been elicited that the 
Christian standard should be received so gene
rally. Two centuries ago, or 
Catholics made much progress in China ; but, in 
consequence of their treachery, they were expel 
led. Subsequently, or within these last fitly 
years, Protestant missionaries have labored »n 
China. Two translations of the Bible have been 
printed and circulated extensively. Mr. t.utz- | 
faff, either a German or Dutchman, introduced 
a pretty general itinerancy among them, Some
thing on the Methodist plan. He had, daring a 
short residence in England, been » Methodist, of

principle of excluding everything that i- inimical Nearly s: c hundred of the p„or vj, ,,ns of 
to religion, arid of promoting those aims and ol> j Popish oppress..,n in Madeira, ‘ tu re
jects which flow from, and ar..- supported by,reli | main in the land of their birth without re
gion. We deprecate, rather than encourage, the j nooncing their religion, have arri . J in tics
publication in newspapers of long dissertât ions on 
theological «abject», which, however valuable, arc 
betterfitted for the pages of a magazine ; but, as 

Roman ' 1 have just surd, I see no reason whatever why, 
| not only our newspaj rs, but all others, should J r.ot be ponde d on religious principles. On thé 
contrary, such principles ought tc underlie all 
our acts, whether private or public, and especial
ly all that is done for the benefit cf our country 
and tbr world. The question, then, comes to'this, 
what more can be done by us to place these pa
pers, already so successful and influential, in a 
position of still greater influence and prosperity. 
If the principles with which I have started be a

ÉL .

country, with the intention < f jo,,, c ti-eu 
brethren in Illinois. The At n-i i, : i. and Fo 
rc-gn l niort has issued an ,.,,p. al tu tint be
nevolent public, for means to forward lutin 
to their destination immediate!,. We have 
no doubt the amount required was n-mved, 
and the worthy and persecuted company are 
now on their way, free for once, ti woi-lnp 
God without fear, and to read the Bible with
out concealment. This is n stran e tile to 
be told in this nineteenth century-'; but it »s 
true, and permitted of Prov;den.e, perhaps, 
to perpetuate the lesson thatT*opeiy is" un
changeably Antichrist, the same persecuting 
system as ever.—Am. Caper.

The PWfeïmetfan l
in the United Suies.

'1 he great Presbyterian family of Chun lies 
in the I nited Slates -embrace,, no lees than 
eight 1 ranches, namely, tin- " Old School," 
the “ New School,” #1 list1 the r ternis for 
the want of belter.) the “ A r-eitue,” the 
“Associate Reformed, " ‘ the “ Reformed 
Presbyterian,” tor Covenanter»,) the “ R,- 
formed Dutch,” the “ t rrnari K< fbrmeo. 
and the “ Cumberland Prc-byti rians.” All 
these bodies are IV -byteriarw in fi rm < I 
Church government -1 7,.ling to tl.,- |,,,riij 
of the clergy, and an n, -r of r,.I;,... ’ t, 
well its “ teaching" ,.filer-. Tin . igj.t
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